Campsites in Mt. Fuji Area

富士山周辺のキャンプサイト

Please note that the facilities and equipment available at Japanese campsites may not be equal to those you have experienced in Europe or North America. To avoid any possible disappointment, it is always wise to take your own camping gear with you and to get to your campsite before dark.

How to read the listings:
- Charge: the minimum charge for pitching a tent you have brought yourself
- Facilities: B for bath, Sh for shower, Shop, V for vending machine, and WTC for water service, toilet and cooking facilities
- ☆: Reservations are required (operators only speak Japanese).
- ®: Reservations are not required.

【Lake Kawaguchiko Area】 河口湖

☆①Kawaguchiko Auto Camp-jo 河口湖オートキャンプ場
URL http://www.geocities.jp/kawaguchiko_ac/
Address: 5404 Kodachi, Fujikawaguchiko-machi, Minamitsuru-gun, Yamanashi Pref.
山梨県南都留郡富士河口湖町小立5404
Tel: 0555-72-4411
Access: By car from Kawaguchiko Sta. (8 min.)
Charge: 1 site ¥3,150 plus ¥735(ages 6 & up), ¥525(ages 3-5) per person
Facilities: Sh/Shop/V/WTC

☆②Tozawa Center 戸沢センター
URL http://www.k-tozawa.com/
Address: 2578 Oishi, Fujikawaguchiko-machi, Minamitsuru-gun, Yamanashi Pref.
山梨県南都留郡富士河口湖町大石2578
Tel: 0555-76-8188
Access: By car from Kawaguchiko Sta. (15 min.) or by bus from Kawaguchiko Sta. on the Fujikyuko Line to Nagasaki-koen-mae Bus Stop (15 min.), and then walk (2 min.)
Charge: 1 site ¥4,200 & up (maximum occupancy of 6 people)
Facilities: Sh/Shop/V/WTC

【Lake Yamanakako Area】 山中湖

☆③Yamanakako Forest Cottage 山中湖フォレストコテージ
URL http://www.navi-city.net/forest/
Address: 491 Aza-Kiritsume, Hirano, Yamanakako-mura, Minamitsuru-gun, Yamanashi Pref.
山梨県南都留郡山中湖村平野字切詰491
Tel: 0555-62-2171
Access: ① By car from Yamanakako Asahigaoka Junction (5 min.)
② By bus from Shinjuku to Asahigaoka Bus Stop (2 hrs. 30 min.), and then walk (15 min.)
③ By bus for Hirano Bus stop from Fujiyoshida Sta. to Yamanakako Forest Cottage Bus Stop
Open: Mar. ～ Nov.
Charge: Lake side: 1 site ¥5,250 & up. Forest side: 1 Site ¥3,150 & up ¥1,050 for a second car at one site
Facilities: Sh/Shop/V/WTC

☆④Yamanakako Auto Camp-jo 山中湖オートキャンプ場
URL http://www.navi-city.com/yac/
Address: 1212-525, Nashigahara, Yamanakako-mura, Minamitsuru-gun, Yamanashi Pref.
山梨県南都留郡山中湖村梨ヶ原1212-525
Tel: 0555-84-7675
Access: By car from Oshino-iriguchi (5 min.) or by bus from Fujiyoshida Sta. on the Fujikyuko Line to Nakamichi Bus Stop (25 min.), and then walk (3 min.)
Charge: 1 site ¥5,000 & up (maximum occupancy of 5 people)
Facilities: Sh/Shop/V/WTC
☆⑤Kozanso Campground  湖山荘キャンプ場
URL:  http://www.kozanso.com/
Address:  508 Hirano, Yamanakako-mura, Minamitsuru-gun, Yamanashi Pref.
山梨県南都留郡山中湖村平野508
Tel:  0555-62-1143
Access:  By car from Gotemba Interchange (25 min.) or by bus from Shinjuku to Yamanakako
Bus Terminal (2 hrs. 20 min.), and then by bus to Kozanso-mae Bus Stop (5 min.)
Charge:  1 site ¥4,000 & up (maximum occupancy of 5 people)
Facilities:  Sh/Shop/V/WTC

【Lake Saiko Area】  西湖
◎⑥Saiko Lakeside Camp Village  西湖レーサイドキャンプ村
URL:  http://www.saiko-campingvillage.net/
Address:  1030 Saiko, Fujikawaguchiko-machi, Minamitsuru-gun, Yamanashi Pref.
山梨県南都留郡富士河口湖町西湖1030
Tel:  0555-62-2323
Access:  By car from Kawaguchiko Interchange (20 min.)
By bus from Kawaguchiko Sta. to Kuwarubi Bus Stop (30 min.), and then walk ( 1 min.) or
by Retro Bus to Junigatake Bus Stop (45 min.)
Open:  All year round
Charge:  ¥1,000 per person
Facilities:  Sh/Shop/V/WTC

【Lake Motosusuko Area】  本栖湖
◎⑦Motosuko Camp-jo  本栖湖キャンプ場
URL:  http://www5b.biglobe.ne.jp/~lakesido/
Address:  218 Motosu, Fujikawaguchiko-machi, Minamitsuru-gun, Yamanashi Pref.
山梨県南都留郡富士河口湖町本栖218
Tel:  0555-87-2306
Access:  By car from Kawaguchiko Interchange (30 min.) or by bus from Kawaguchiko Sta. to
Motosuko Bus Stop (45 min.), and then walk (5 min.)
Charge:  1 site ¥2,500 & up（maximum occupancy of 5 people）
Facilities:  Sh/Shop/V/WTC

◎⑧Motosu Lakeside Camp-jo  本栖レーサイドキャンプ場
URL:  http://www5b.biglobe.ne.jp/~lakesido/
Address:  19 Motosu-Okubo, Fujikawaguchiko-machi, Minamitsuru-gun, Yamanashi Pref.
山梨県南都留郡富士河口湖町本栖大久保19
Tel:  0555-87-2093
Access:  By car from Kawaguchiko Interchange (30 min.) or by bus from Shinjuku to
Motosuko-iriguchi Bus Stop ( 2 hrs. 30 min.), and then walk ( 20 min.)
Open:  Last Sat. of Jun. ～ Aug. 31
Charge:  1 site ¥1,100 plus ¥650 per person for adults and ¥400 (ages 4-12) per person for children
Parking fee ¥1,100 per car.
Facilities:  Sh/Shop/V/WTC

【Lake Shojiko Area】  精進湖
◎⑨Shojiko Camping Cottage  精進湖キャンピングコテージ
URL:  http://www.mfi.or.jp/scc/
Address:  496 Shoji, Fujikawaguchiko-machi, Minamitsuru-gun, Yamanashi Pref.
山梨県南都留郡富士河口湖町精進496
Tel:  0555-87-2005
Access:  By car from Kawaguchiko Interchange (25 min.) or by bus bound for Motosukohan via Shojiko
from Kawaguchiko Sta. to Yamadaya Hotel Bus Stop (45 min.)
Charge:  ¥800 per person (ages 6 & up)
Facilities:  Sh/Shop/WTC
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